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p RINCE RUPERT, the terminus of the Canadian National Railways in Northern British Columbm, has come to the fore of recent years 
as one of the premier fish-producing areas of 'the Dominion of 
Canada. Prince Rupert halibut is known all over the American con- 
tinent, and the industry has reached large proportions because of the 
distribution service placed at the disposal of the fishermen at that l~Ort 
by the Canadian National Railways. 
The one essential in the fishing industry is the speedy marketing 
of the fish after they are caught. By means of a rapid express ervice 
over the Canadian National, halibut and othe~ fish from Prince Rupert 
are laid down in Winnipeg, Montreal, Toronto and other Canadian and 
America ci~ies very quickly after they are landed from the fishing 
. boats in Prince Rupert harbor. 
"Halibut fishery is the chief sea industry of Prince Rupert, and dur- 
ing 1922, 25,275,300 lbs. of halibut were landed at that port. In addi- 
tion, 33~25,300 lbs. o£ salmon were caught and large quantities of 
he~ring, cod, fiat fish and crabs. The cod and herring fisheries, which 
have scarcely been touched as yet, hold a great future. 
Ladies' Bazaar 
Well Supported 
The photograph: shows a few of the hundreds of boats engaged in 
/ '  the halibut fisheries out of the port of Prince Rupert. ten o'clock. The  ladies' booth 
IlL're' . . . . .  I'F ere. - was in charge oi Mrs. Sawle, argest Cedar armers W 
)le Company I Not Advanced . 
EnteringField[ _ . .:': MuCh :o !Lo n 
Victoria.--Regarding financial 
assistance to farmers, Hon. E. D 
Barrow, minister of agriculture, 
pointed out to the legislature the 
other day that only $231,286 of 
the $699.450 loanedin 1916 really 
went to aid the farmers in their 
efforts, the balance .of $463.000 
being applied to retiring advances 
made by loan companies. 
The government of 1916 issued 
bigges~ cedar pole corn- 
the American continent 
n be operating along the 
river. For the past three 
ingu.s Horn, representing 
de Cedar Pole Co., of Chi- 
~s been cruising the cedar 
~itsumkalum and Lakelse 
He is going up. the 
River valley and then 
for Christmas. After 
as he .will return and i 
e his cruise up the Skeena bonds of $1,000,000 to provide 
valleys ad3acent o the such loans, the bonds realizing 
To complete his work iS847,000, and .°f that amount 
~ke his map will occupy 15699,450 was loaned to 382 appli- 
part of the year, but by [ cants. 
~mer the big firm should] Mr. Barrow stated that repav- 
i~ ready to start in. l ments have fallen off and he con- 
It has not vet been decided]sidered no government should 
ilhether the Noble Cedar Pole leontinue a plan which a big husi- 
b. will send in their own or-lness firm would not adopt. 
~nizati:,a and overate thii'm- The minister pointed out that  
i assistance for productive pur- 
poses should be given and that 
Iganization. 
~ar, s
Something over two hundred 
dollars were raised by the New 
Haze~ton Ladies' Aid and the C. 
G. I. T. bazaar which was held 
last Friday evening. The wea- 
ther and roads could not have 
been much worse than they were, 
so that the attendance was not 
what was expected. But those 
who did attend were not slow in 
picking up the many bargains 
offered. Much credit is due the 
ladies for the very excellent 
showing made, and also to the 
girls of the C.G.I.T. The two 
organizations had separate booths 
and the girls realized.over thirty 
dollars from ,their booth, most of 
the articles being made by them. i 
selves land the oldest girl is I 
fifteen years, i 
I The bazaar Was opened about 
18.30 by Rev. Victor Sansum and 
]immediately he stopped speaking 
]the buying began and there was 
I considerable, activity until after 
Ires or to operate through Olof 
~t~son, who ah'eadv has a good 
In any case it 
that several hundred more 
en w.ill be employed in the bush 
king out p0[es and piling, and- 
present output wi'll' be more 
m doubled. 
Prince .R~pert hopes to see l 
'~eat 'shipped to the • Orient 
iough that port before the year 
)ut. 
fhe higher-ups connected with 
i Canadian National Rai|wavs 
e been in session in Win nT~eg, 
ruing for the immediate fu. 
~. Develovmentof traffic and 
:her curtailment of expenses 
~he ,Chief eatures.:. , .... 
to Serve People 
of Prince Rupert[ 
Woodcock Dairy is the name 
that has been adopted by the 
new owners of what was former- 
ly called the Northern Cassiar 
Ranch Ltd. R.L. Brown and 
Robert MacKay, of Prince Ru- 
pert, have formed a varcnership 
and taken over the interests of 
those connected with the old 
company, and they will operate a 
dairy farm. supplying milk and 
cream to Prince Rupert. Mr. 
Brown is leaving Marshall-Wells 
at the end of this year and he 
will devote his whole time to the 
farm. Mr. MacKay will continue 
to look afterthe milk business in 
Prince Rupert. 
Woodcock Dairy, already well 
equipped as a small 'dairy, will, 
within a year, be capable of tak- 
ing care of one hundred milk 
cows, and Prince Rubert will 
consume all the milk and cream. 
The first of tile cows are at the 
farm now, and Mr. MacKay has 
gone south to get another Carload 
Federal Member 
assistance the gov'ernment is al- 
ready furnishing. , 
'. What was probably a record 
load of logs was shipped east by 
assisted bv Mrs. Sansum; the girls 
were in charge of their own booth 
with.,~r s, Godd.ar.d ~:~ =ca,shindig" 
~•~S?~+~etikpiei "[66k~ed :aft'ei': t~e 
fish pond and had it fished out 
early, in the evening. It was the 
biggest bargain counter ever seen 
in the north. Mrs. Edgar Harris, 
assisted by'Miss Hazel Hall, 
looked after the home. made 
candy hooch and they had sold 
everything b~ore all the people 
got there; the~;refreshment tables 
were in charge of Mrs. Smith 
and Mrs. Bergman.  A :v,ery 
handsome centerpiece was .drawn 
for. Win. Grant holding the hat 
and Olga' Bergman drew the l 
tickets. Sam Senkpiel. jr., held 
the lucky numhet~. ' 
Everything was sold' with the 
exception of a very few articles 
and. a number of these may 
vet be taken up. The ladies and 
the girls are now in a good 
financial position to carry on 
their Work during the ensuing 
year~ and they wish to convey 
their thanks to the public for the 
support given them. ' 
Is ConvincedBy 
Hospital's Claim: 
U ' ' 
On Tuesday last Fred Stork, 
M.P., came up f rom Prince' Ru~ 
pert and spent he day in  town, 
leaving next morning for Smith- 
era and Telkwa. Whilehere he 
was met by a couple of.delega- 
tions, one being a committee from 
the Hazelton Hospital Advisory 
board. This committee took up 
the matter of the amount o f  
money paid by the Indian De '  
pertinent for the Care:0f Indian 
patients. At the vresent time 
the Devartmentpavs only $1.50 
per day while the actual,cost per 
patient is $2;50 per day. Many  
other hospitals in B.C. receive 
$2.50 per day and there is no 
apparent reason why the Hazel- 
ton Hospital should not. receive 
a like amount. The committee 
proved to Mr. Stork that. the 
institution was losing money 
every day an Indian patient was 
in the Hospital at a rate less than 
$2.50 per day. It was also 
pointed out that the total increase 
LADIES ..... " A washout an the road between .,, . . . , Olof Hanson from Vanarsdol on Skeena Crossing and Fred Grif' i i  ~ :' !:: 
Monday last. They were spruce:fin's .pole camp held 'up traffic All ' ..... ! ' "Rdt~Imt~ts ~. :i 
boom logs and Went to Owen for severai days. ~ , P r i ces  B A Z A A R  :: 
Sound. Mr. Hanson hopes to Owing  to the wet" Weather will .. : i :d~g: ;  : '.',f, 
get a g°°d °rder f°r b°°m l°gs w°rk ' in thep°le and'tie camps b6 Hazelt0n 
aS:acol..resultc, wi°fPeckthis !carhas.beenlO~. chosen; : is n f,; ~, ,be ing  carried,., ~o  ,,~i~°n Under~,~2 2 great Rtas0nabk. . . . .  , , . :..: :31ivct~g i ,  ~:i! W 
unanimously and e nthusiastichliy ,. 
dillicult!es. i . '. ' " "~:' ' '(.. , , . ..~ . "i I '. / i 
Asse nbly 1  11; 8 p'm. sharP I , .... 7ii: :i:, ii,!: : .  [ asthe Conservativecandidatein mas.' Do your . sh0pPing'; early I , . : ...: ...... ., - ,,.,~..,,~.., ,.: ,~, ~ . .  :. 
' ' . . . . . .  ' " " '~ ~ " " iT .Y~" '  ' : ' ~ ' ~ 
the. Islands constituency."; :The and Where the ~er~hlants in vitel ~ : : , . . . . . .  ,.:, 
ridingis now. represented by M. Y0U t0:sh0v' ::~adithe'advertise,[~I~./It~:A~': :' r i :~, l f i l :~lf~~i(~. i l  
B. Jackson,,.Libe|al, . . ..., iments~in this(is~i'ue.:~ i~.i: :' .i': : ',~ .! IP llbll~:1~::~,,::,:. I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ) ) i ~  
IATTRACTIVE PROGRAM 
• , , .  
with the Sketch: . ., ... 
:ed the contract to build the new 
school at Burns Lake, the cost 
to be around $15,000. 
t I#  ~ 
Mrs. Hugh Harris returned 
from the Hospital on Monday, 
having successfully undergone 
an operation. 
• Gordon B. Robb and A. Brown, 
of Burns Lake. have been award- 
to be shipped in immediately. 
Next spring another car or two 
will be brought in. 
I A milk devot will be establishe 
~io Prince Rupert.. which will he 
i . : , ; : : - ! .~=~, ,~:  • . ~ , ,~=.  • . . ; . ,  . ~ : • . 
eqmpped tosterHlze, pasteurme 
and bottle milk and cream. A j 
small ammonia plant is to be in- 
stalled and the place will be one 
of the most complete and modern 
in the province, and Prince Ru- 
pert people will be assured of 
pure milk, 
In course of time it is promised 
that other lines will be added. 
such as ice cream, butter, butter- 
milk and farm produce. The 
new firm will also purchase milk 
from other farmers along the 
line who will produce their milk 
under apnroved conditions. Thus 
there will he a market for all 
milk from Skeena river farms. 
asked by the local institution 
would not amount o over two I;<. 
or three thousand dollars per ii;i 
year, hutthat  was the amount i,~i 
• the ~,Hos~ital-.:i@~':>|b~g.! 'ev'et;yi~': i ' :~ 
year and the white population ~~7 
~vas not large enough to "carry '~ 
that additional burden. Neither i~i~ 
was it fair to ask::the local white. ~: 
i~opuiation to pay for the.care of l ,. 
Indian patients. : 
Mr, Stork expressed himself 
as being in  sympathy with the.  f~ 
claims of the Hospital and was ~!14, 
quite sure he could get the in- 
creased rate passed at the next ,~| 
session of varliament. The mat- 
ter was up before, but there was :;I~ 
!apparently a misunderstanding i!ii' 
on the part of the Indian De- 
partment or other members of 
the cabinet. '~ 
Barrister - Solicitor 
Notary Public 
L. S. McGILL 
: SMITHERS : 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J..Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of sur- 
veys promptly executed 
:~ SOUTH HAZELTON:  
..# 
OUR BUSINESS IS 
Transportation 
By automobile, buggy, 
or horse.back 
We move freight, express 
and supplies by wagon, 
drays or pack -horses .  
We will move you or 
your goods and distance 
does not scare us . .  
TelkwaTransfez 
Hoops & Mapleton 
Telkwa - B.C. 
Tclkwa Lumber Co. 
DEALERS - 
Bulldog - 
Cabinet Making 
MANUFACTUP~RS 
Contracting 
Wagon I~epairing 
All kinds of  building material carried 
in stock 
TELKWA Bulklev Valley 
,']:he Best  Grade  o f  
ROUGH LUMBER 
mi l led  and  so ld  by  
Spitzl & Pohle 
CARNABY - - B.C. 
~VEEY MODERN FACILITY FOR THE 
CORRECTION OF TOOTH TROUBLES 
Dr, A° H° Baync 
DENTIST 
Rooms 4, 5, 6, PRINCE 
Helgereon Block RUPERT 
FIRE.  LIFE, AND ACCIDENT 
I nsurance  
Agent  for the Best Companies 
Farm Land 
and 
Town Lots 
List your property now 
while the demand 
is good 
Agent for 
G' T.~P. AND NORTH COAST 
SmithersTown Property 
District Agent for 
FORD CARS 
W. S. Henry 
/ SMITHERS .... :, 
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Bdtcr and Finer 
Christmas Stock 
Than Ever 
With our two stores combined 
we can give you a very ~ood 
selection and with reduced ex- 
penses. Our prices are very 
reasonable. 
Many beautiful new shapes in 
WRIST WATCHES from 
$15.00 to $50.00 
Beautiful, genuine 
DIAMOND RINGS 
$15.00 to $500.00 
Solid Gold BROOCHES, $2.50 to 
$25.00 
All the good makes of 
MEN'S WATCHES 
Great variety of 
S ILVER PRESENTS 
from $3.50 to $25.00 
Send for anything you want and 
we will use great care in select-, 
lug the best possible value at 
any price you tell us. Money 
back if not suited. 
Bulger-Cameron 
L~itcd 
JEWELLERS 
Prince Rupert - B.C. 
The Onlincca Hcrald 
Printed every Friday at  
NEW I~ZELTON,  B.C. 
C. H. SAVabLE °'- PUBLISHER 
Advertising rates--$1.~0 per inch per month; 
reading notices 15c per line first insertion. 10c vet 
line each subsequent i sertion. 
One year  $2 .00  
Six months 1.00 
U. S. and British Isles - $2.50 per year 
Notlee~ for Crown Grants $12.00 
" "' Purchase of Land - - 9.00 
. . . .  IAcenee t~ Presvect for Coal 7.00 
Prohibition and Polities 
Having lost most of the ground 
won in prohibition fights for the 
past half century the prohibition 
forces are now preparing to start 
a Dominion,wide campaign for 
total prohibition. Since they 
started monkeying with the laws 
of the Country and securing all 
kinds of prohibitory legislation 
the great masses of the people 
are rapidly slipping from under 
and  are in revolt. Human 
nature is peculiar, but not alto- 
gether unlike a cow. Did you 
ever try to force a cow to do 
something she did not want to 
do? Men and women will learn 
to do good just as easily as they 
leitrn tO do bad, but the reason 
they are mostly bad is because a
few endeav¢r, to ~force them to be 
g?od."~/~he..result is that today 
the  prohibition party is faced 
with both.men and women of all 
ages, dehghting in the use  oi 
]icluor, whereas h~lf"a century 
• ! 
age, or even half a dozen/yea~s ]~
ago the men were the onl~ ones 
who drank liquor, and they drank 
most of it among men and behimd 
closed doors.. Today it is drunk 
wherever it is to be had. 
Rather than going into politics 
prohibitionists had better be- 
come educationist§ and go int ° 
the schools, the pulpit, the press 
and the home. They must make 
their doctrine attractive and 
show the people how to smile 
and laugh without a stomach full 
of liquor. 
The word "prohibition" is it- 
self contrary to human nature. 
To the average person "prohibi- 
tion" immediately presents a 
picture of black clouds, a long 
face and a sad heart--the very 
opposite of anything found in the 
Bible or taught by Christianity. 
Thus prohibition must be classed 
among the wild cats- i t  has not 
lived up to its prospectus. 
Redistribution Bill 
Since the announcement of the 
extension of Omineca district to 
include all the country from 
Prince gupert to Prince George 
and giving it two members, there 
has been a good deal of dis- 
cussion. The press dispatches 
did not give any particulars so 
that it is not known locally 
whether the government pro- 
poses to elect the two members 
at large or to have an Omineca 
west and Omineca east with a 
member for each. The latter 
would meet with more general 
al)Proval than the former. The 
western end, or the lower Skeena 
people do not feel that they have 
anything in common with the 
people of the Bulkley Valley or 
the Nechaco Valley and they 
would not like to have to elect a 
member for that part of the 
country. The next important 
consideration would'be locating 
the dividing line between east 
and west Omineca. Some think 
it should be drawn between 
Smithers and Telkwa to give a 
division of the population, but if 
the geography.is considered the 
line would be moved much fur- 
ther east. In any ¢ase the gov- 
ernment figures that the re- 
arrangement will give them a 
solid north. Hun. T, D. Pattullo 
will be hard to defeat in Prince 
Rupert city. Hun. A.M. Manson 
will likely take the east end o,f 
Omineca, where he has centered 
his efforts for several years past 
and this will leave west Ominec 
for Olof Hanson to fight out, 
possibly with a Provincial Party 
candidate, or perhaps he ,will 
h~ve a three-cornered fi~ht. Mr. 
Perry will agai~ carry the gov- 
ernment banner in Prince George. 
The redistribution bill is now 
in the hands of the committee 
and may undergo some changes 
before it is presented to 'the 
Legi~ature. 
0nly fot~r weeks until Christ- 
mas. Do your shopping early 
and where the merchants invite 
you.to shov. Read the adverti§e ~-
ments in thid issue. 
The0mineca Heraid li.s $2 a year. 
Are you a sUbScriber Yet'! ;,". ~:~ 
' i~i. i TM :ii: " 
The Largest Mail Order Me dicine 
Housein Northern Britis h 
: :  :.Columbia 
" " ~ . . . . . .  : ..... " .... Sheet  : ..... : : ' . . . .  ~ ~ lc :  for:,_- , our  ye l low pr i ce  .
. . . . . . .  Sent : :g lad ly .upon  request .  
W. J. McCutcheon 
Prince Rupert ,, British Columbia 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement .Lime Plastdr Fireclay 
'Br ick Building:Papers Roofing. 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
F!r Finish a Soecialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD.. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
( ;HR ISTMAS G IFTS  
Now is the time to make~jour choice. • If you do not wish 
the go gds mailed at once we will hold until required 
French Ivory Goods: Hair B~ushes, Combs, Mirrors, Hair Re- 
vers, Vases, Photo Frames, Clocks, Jewel Boxes, Manicure Articles, etc. 
WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS, from $2.50 up 
WATERMANPENCILS ,  f rom $1.00 uv 
EVERSHAttP  PENCILS,  from 75c. up 
AUTOGRAPHIC KODAKS from $6.50 up 
: BROWNIE CAMERAS from $2.00 up 
Christmas Crackers, Per fumes  and To i le t  Waters. Manicure Se.ts, 
Chocolates in Fancy Boxes,: Christmas Cards, Calendars 
( ) R M E S l, I M i T E D ° 
The Rexall Store We prepay mail orders Prince Rupert 
Many Ways To Do It, But 
The Best Has BeenProven 
66 There are many lines of publicity 
that the country store can use to 
advantage, but the one he can use to 
best advantage is his home-town 
paper. I venture to say that if  the 
money spent each year for fancy cal- 
endars and other knick-knack give- 
aways were Invested (I say invested, 
not spent or donateGt) in carefully 
planned newspaper publicity, the ac- 
tual net returns to the advertiser" 
would beten times as great, to say 
nothing of the advantage the small- 
town paper would derive from the 
additional and much needed revenue." 
-CHARLES E. BLACKWELL  at the Un i ty  Day 
Conference held at  El iensburg, Wash., in August. 
/I 
/ 
i 
Wash- ( I[NOTE~:~]~r. Blackwell is I an 0kanoganl . . . .  
'i ington ,' merchant ~ and' is  said bymany tO be the  
• ~ •most successful country merchant . in  the state.]  : 
"~ ........ ........ ~;'7 ~." " ............... i 
. / 
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No. 42 
Lots Fruit 
Went Through 
Hands of F.I. 
TOURIST LUMBERING 
TERRACE MININC~ 
HOT SPRINGS HORTICULTURE 
t The following is the record of 
ruit shivved by the Kitsumkalum 
armers' Institute during the 
l ast season in crates or boxes: trawberries . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  546 
}ooseberries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  77 
~weet Cherries . . . . . . . . . . . . .  51 
~our Cherries . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  53 
)lack Currants . . . . . . . . . . . . .  192 
~ed Currants " 183 
~hite Currants ' 28 
raspberries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  156 
~lackberries " 29 
kvples . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  193 
~rabapples ....... • ......... 34 
Ernie Roberts, an Indian, was 
on Monday fined $5"or 30 days at 
Terrace fro' being under the in- 
fluence of liquor, and Barney 
Colbachini was sentenced to six 
months at Okalla for selling 
liquor to Indians. Barney gave 
notice of appeal 
Mrs. R. Jeats returned~last 
Thursday from visiting in Van- 
couver and Seattle, where she 
met Mr. Jeat's brother, who is a 
sea-going engineer. 
Jim Swan and his wife are 
)ears.~:. " 6 
)lums ................ .... 30 
leans, peas, etc. ........... 15 
lhipped from other l~oints.. 437. 
Total .2030 
!inister Very 
Emphat ic  Over 
Lumber  Po l icy  
,Victoria.--Of the 2000 million 
~et of timber cut in this pro- 
ince, 1849 million feet is manu- 
tctured within the province, and 
is the policy of the govern- 
lent that manufacture shall con. 
fnue to take place within the 
'ov lnce I . Hon. T. D. Pattullo, 
inister of lands, speaking on 
e address in the legislature 
cently, made this statement. 
~About 2 per cent of the tim. 
ir cut in British Columbia is 
:ported in the log to the United 
iates under permit from the 
Ivernment. Export is only 
irm~tted when there is no mar- 
~t for a minor product. 
Four per cent of the cut is ex- 
rted manufactured to the States 
?m old Crown granted holdings 
~r which the provincial gov. 
I ment has no jurisdiction in ard to export. . I 
First Prize Potatoes 
r'he winner for commercial 
;atoes grown in Central B.C. 
the Victoria Potato Show was 
K. - Gordon, of Terrace, who 
~t a fine showing of Gold Coin 
atoes. Gordon's potato e s 
re lifted without special care 
i transported over a mile on a 
,r road without any vrecau-. 
i~s having been taken to pre. 
it scrubbing, and "that they 
ie still found good enough in 
i taking over the charge of the 
cookhonse in connection with 
Geo. Liftle's mill. 
Ed. Kenned has been enjoying 
- a hunting trit) in the neighbor. 
hood of Banks Island. 
J. A. Forsythe is stated to be 
one of the beneficiaries from the 
oil find near Edmonton, where 
he owned some land. 
~ Hrs. Lanfear spent a few days 
in Prince Rupert last week. 
Fred Dubord was a business 
visitoi" to Rupert the first of the  
week. 
Following I-Ion. A.M. Manson's 
declaration that beer clubs must 
g(~, there • was some ~tcti~ity alohg 
these lines by the local police. 
On Monday mornings daughter 
was uorn to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Ross. / 
On Friday evening, Nov. 23. 
a daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Win. Little. 
After carefully looking into 
the Provincial Part~"s program 
Chas R. Gilbert has decided that 
that party is just about what is 
requi~ed in this province and he 
left on Thursday morning for 
Vancouver to attend the con- 
vention on Dec. 4. He is the~ I
delegate from Terrace, and he I 
promises to brine back a good [~ 
report of the convention and ef'. 
the platform adopted, as weil as " 
of the men who are to head the 1 
party. ' ' ' ' ' 
• T. R. Davis is voluntarily 
gravelling the road to his mill I 
morth of town,-a good example. ( 
The road workers under A.Carr 
suspended their work on Tues- l 
day for the season. This does 
not apply to those employed in 
getting rid of the rock on the 
bridge road. 
, Mrs. Bedore, of Prince Rupert, 
I . was a visitor to Terrace on Mon- 
earance to warrant them re. da'.  
,ing the highest honors :for ~ ..  . . 
Joe Beliwav came m zrom , dmtrict speaks volumes for " 
:r fine quality.' . Kalum Lake on Friday. 
- .-" • '  ~ After a long drag the Terrace 
addy Kilmartin is a free man Drug Store has found a new 
in, When arrested at Fernie owner in Mr.' Riley, °f Vancou" 
i,warrant had not been signed vet, who  intends opening up tl~ 
was annulled by chief Justice [ business again.shortly, ' 
~ter.. , Paddy vac~si.a ~ h~rse- :i ~Arthut~/Einbbden, Vanarsdoli 
~ ~ ~ ~ [wasa visitor to town ThurSday:: 
1 
! 
q 
The Anglican Women's Auxi- 
liary will bold their annual sale 
of plain and fancy/work, home 
cooking, etc.. m Progress Hall, 
on Saturday, December 1st. 
2 -MRS. POWERS. Secretary. 
F. V. DelcourC. of Vancouver, 
paid his customary visit to Ter- 
race on Friday. 
More..visitors from the prairies 
are looking over the country, two 
coming in from Edmonton on 
Wednesday. 
Cris. Larsen has gone to work 
with Van Meter's gang at the 
vole carny four miles north of 
Terrace 
Jimmy Couthers has had an 
addition to his homestead, his 
nephew Charlie came Monday 
to stay withhim. 
Major Taylor was again in Ter. 
race on Thursday. He is watch. 
ing the progress of the road to 
the bridge very carefully. 
The Annual Meeting of the 
Ladies' Guild will be held in 
Knox Church oh ,  Wednesday, 
Dec. 5th at 2.30 p.m. 
It Florence C. Y~ung 
" See. -Treas. 
• Five of the viers of the new 
bridge are now completed and 
work is rapidly nearing a finish 
in respect of the sixth. A num- 
ber of the workers were sus- 
pended on Saturday. 
Mrs. Kohne went east Satur- 
day to visit friends in the Bulkley 
Valley. 
Hayward Mills 
atUsk Moving 
Short  Distance 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber ............................ $18.00 per M 
Shiplap' ................................... 22.50 " 
Sundried and Sized ........................ 22.50 " 
Finished Material ................... 40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles ....................... from $2.50 to $5.U0 per M 
Prices subject to change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice• Mill runnihg continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc.. on application 
  Falt Steamship Service 
Engineer Walton• arrived a t  
Usk on Monday morning, to lay 
out the spur from the Canadian 
National main line to the new 
site of the Hayward sawmill. 
C. H. Havward, president of the 
Hayward Lumber Co., of Edmon- 
ton, and owner of the sawmill 
located at the west end of£he 
C.N.R. yards, was in Usk several 
days last week and arranged to 
have the mill moved one mile 
east of the present location. The 
new site will be adjacent o sev- 
eral million feet of good timber, 
.enough to keep the mill running 
for several years. It is expected 
that wo~'k will get started im- 
mediately and that as soor~ as the 
mill is up i t  will start ,cutting. 
Mr, Havward figures on•contract' 
Effective October 4th 
S•S• PRINCE RUPERT AND PRINCE GEORGE 
will sail from Prince Rupert each SUNDAY and 
THURSDAY at 11 p.m. for V/~I~OIJ~, ~I~ORIA, 
sr~l'fl~ and intermediate points. 
AIWOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
• STEWART .... .~. ......... . ....................... Saturday, 10 pm. 
S.S. PR INCE JOHN will sail for VANCOUVER via Queen Charlotte 
Island Ports, October 17th, November 3rd, 17th, December 1st, 15th, 29th 
• PASSENGF2, TRAINS LEAVE TERRACE B C. 
EASTBOUND--10.51 P.M. Daily except Sunday.. 
WESTBOUND--12 37 P. NI. Daily except Tuesday. 
'~ 
;.~ ,5 
ii~}l 
:~L. :
' i l l  
For Atlsndc Steamship Sailings or rusher idormatJon apply, to any Canadian National A l lot  m ,i . , .. ~. i,va~m 
• R. FlMcNaughton, Distr ict Passenger Agent. Prince Rupert, B.C. ~ : ~, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =- : -=:~==~==:- -==-=: :==: :  : : : : := : : :~-~ !~;E 
:5!¢ 
Fresh Bread- - -When You Want  It j I
,and As You Like ~o | ROOM | !~ 
You will be delighted and.will demand more.once you [ Visit our I 
have tasted our bread, and~our cakes and cookies, too. I TEA. I 
With our firm belief in the use of only the best materials ~ , 
and workmanship your satisfaction must be assured, yet 
we do not say this boastfully--just prove for yourself. I Ice Cream t [ andConfeeo |
/ t ions  made / 
Highest  quali~y fresh bread and supplies hipped anywhere along l ine [_ on premises /
Th T r B k  EORGEPOWEI q. Proprietor e e race a ery ,o Eox,01. TEEEAC , O.
TOURIST HOTEL 
" TERRACE 
The most comfortable ~laee 
a!.ong the railway to stop 
Now Under New Management 
Cafe and Sample Rooms in con- 
nection 
Fred. Dubord, Proprietor 
MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASIt, B.C'L.S. 
, TERRACE, B.C. .. 
SURVEYS THROUOHOUT CI~NTRAL B, C. 
ing most of the work,:if possible, [ 
including logging~ sawing, e tc .  [ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The market for his lumber 
be his ow. l mber yard8 on the lii T ll RRAC ii ti0Tl!L 
prairie and the '/baby square"Ill ' ~ i r i ' 
market in Japan' Tbis latter! l l  =. K. ~O~ON T-  - "-~' 
business i s  just  gett ingstarted' ~o~'~"t~:  : ~'~,~ iu~m~b~ 
arid is growing rapidly. ~ ,~-: 1~:~~ ... . . . . . .  ~.~_', ~,~.~,~*. '  
In the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia 
IN  THE MATTER OF THE ADMINSTRA-  
TION ACT 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF i 
WILLIAM NEAL, deceased, intestate i 
Take notice, by an order of  His Hon- 
ml Judge Young dated the 6th cl'b.y of !: 
3ctober, 1923, I was appointed admin- ~'~ 
strator of the estate of William Neal, i! 
deceased, intestate. All parties having " 
claims against he said estate are "here-. ~ 
~y r etuired to forward same, properly 
verified to me, on or before the 7th .~ 
day of, December, 1923; and. all l~rsons i ~ 
indebted to the said estate are required • 
to pay the amount of  their indebtedness ~ I 
to me forthwith. ! 
Dated at Smithers, B.C., this 19th ,: 
day of November, 1923. 
STEPHEN H. HOSKINS,  i 
21-22 Official Administrator. i~ 
• _ ~, q 
~[~etm,~'~ Second - hand organ :~.i 
v v ~ l | t IU t i  in ~.ood condit ion,  i! 
~easonable price. Write particulars to ' i1 
See. of School Board, Woodcock, B.C. ~i! 
Concern was felt a t the  week. 
~nd for the safety OfrMcNab, 
one of Little's teamsters, who 
was missing for a day or i t~o. ~ 
He was 'found~aildght,:: havihg 
taken ,~i~i fmicv! ~I to hg~ii a~k,  
end stroll f~  afield~il ~ii :,i i~, i~,:,.i ~),,,!:ii L!~ 
,, i 
: ./i: . J  ::•.. •i ¸.i.~ •~ 
i ¸ I 'i 
fi ld, 
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JUST ARRIVED 
,m 
Two carloads of Second Hand 
Goods, as good as new,  at • 
l tALF  PRICE 
WATER NOTICE 
(DIVERSION AND USE) 
r~AKE NOTICE that  Charles Barrett,  
. L  whc)se address is Barrett  Post Of- 
rice, will apply for a licence to take and 
use 50 acre  feet  per  annum of water 
out of Stock Creek, which passes West  
of the South-East corner of L. 289, R.5, 
which flows South and drains into Bulk- 
TELKWA TALES I 
News from the Hub of Bulkley 
i Valley ,~  
L. H. McLean left on Monday I I Icy River (North Bank) about North- I 
RANGES II West of the South-East corner of Lot 
All  sizes and prices I] 712, Range5. The waterwi l l  be divert- for the coal camp. . 1 1[ ed from the stream at  a point about 33 J ,  P. Wheeler visited Forest- 
11 chains South-West of the South-East Sideboards Dressers I] corner of Lot 288, Range 5. and will be da le  and  intermediate voints by 
|] used for domestic and irrigation purvose Mattresses I{upon the land described as Lot 290, c~r  last Thursday. 
I |  Range Beds 5 coast  District This notice ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
Heaters  ~y P~s~'edt:~nrthle923gr°u ~ c npthef lt~h [ M~r l~g ~°oWe~as°Za buaen~vers~ I- 
and an a hcation" pursuant Chairs notice PP' . . .~,.. ,, I tor over the week end. 
thereto and to the "Water  Ac~, ~w,, i 
will be filed in the office of the Water!  . . . . .  ' conva l -  
Rugs  Re~nrder~ Y I ~eeit na t~t?~rS ~ n~s n~o ~! es 
Everything for - - - - -  • - -~S~i~tnh~-~f  filObwJ e~l~a'eS 0 
.Recprd~pr withtheComp~ recent operation for appendicluS.  ,   lgaoT the Home 
Buildings, Victoria,Water t ~gn~s, z~-~- ,~-~B C .  within thirty ~n~.  ~ R-~,~n ;o ;~ + . . . . .  
Smlthers Second • of the first publicationo f this notice " found it , ,~oo~# . . . . . . . . .  ~v* . . . . . .  ~u o.,~'~ .,o":" October 26. 19,3. 
CHA~ BARRETT, Applicant. medical adviser. Hand Store 1720 By B Chettleburgh, Agent. 
~,~mm ~ . m  mmm m. .  a~.~m.mm~mmm'm" mw~m mmm~ 
! P.O. Box 948 A wire  [ 
i pRI~CE RUPE~T. ~.C. will b,i,g ~ [ 
LANO ACT AMENOMENT  
PRE-EMPTIONS 
Vacant, unreserved, surveyed 
~'rown lands may be pre-empted by 
British subjects over 18 years o~ age, 
and by aliens on declaring intention 
to become British subJeots~ condi- 
tional upon residence, occupation, 
~nd improvement for agricultural 
purposes. 
Full information concerning regu- 
lations re~trding pre-emptions is 
given in Bulletin No. 1, Land Series. 
"How to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
~hich can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department of 
Lands, Victoria, B.C., or to any Gov- 
ernment Agent. 
Records will be granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which is not timber- 
land, i.e., carrying over 5,000 board 
feet per acre west of the Coast B~mge 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that 
Range. 
Applications for l~re-emptions are 
to be addressed to the Land Com- 
missioner of the I.~tnd Recording Di- 
vision, in which the land applied for 
is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be ob- 
tained from the Land Commissioner. 
Pre-empttons must be occupied for 
five years and improvements made 
to value of $10 per acre, including 
clearing and cultivating at least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
received. 
For more detailed information see 
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt 
Land." 
PU RCHASE 
Applications are received for pur- 
chase of vacant and unreserved 
Crowd lands, not being timberland, 
for agricultural purposes; minimum 
price of f irst-class (arable) land is $5 
per acre, and second-class (grazing) 
iand $2.50 per acre. Further infor- 
mation regarding purchase or lease 
of Crown lands is given in Bulletin 
No. I0, Land Series, "Purchase and 
Lease of Crown Lands." 
Mill, factory, or industrial s i t~  on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, 
may be purchased or leased, the con- 
ditions including payment of 
stumpage. 
HOMESITE LEASES 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 
acres, may be leased as homesites. 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
erected in the first year, title being 
obtainable after residence and im-  
provement conditions are fulfilled 
and land has been surveyed. 
LEASES 
For  grazing and industrial pur- 
poses area~ not exceeding 640 acres 
may be leased by One .person or a 
WATER NOTICE 
(DIVERSION AND USE.) 
r rAKE  FOT ICE  that Charles Barrett, 
J -  whose address is Barrett Post Of- 
fice. B.C., will apply fora licence to 
take and use 40 acre-feet per annum of 
water out of creek running westerly 
through North half of Lot 281, R. 5, 
into East shone of small lake on North 
half of Lot 280, Bulkley River. about 
Lot 705. Range 5. The water will be 
diverted from the stream at a, point 
about 100 feet west and below wagon 
road approximately 50 chains South- 
East of the North-West corner of Lot 
281, Range 5, and" will be used for 
irrigauon purpose upon the land d~s- 
cribed as South half of Lot 280 arid 
North half of Lot 282, Range 5. This: 
notice was vested on the ground on the 
18th day of October, 1923. A copy of 
this notice and an application pursuant 
thereto and to the "Water  Act, 1914," 
will be flied in the office of the. Water 
Recorder at Smithers, B.C. Objections 
to the application may be filed with the 
said Water Recorder or with the Comp- 
i troller of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C., within thirty 
days after the first appearance of this 
notice in a local newspaper. The date 
of the first publiuation of this notice is 
October 26, 1923. 
CHAS.  BARRETT,  Applicant.. 
1720 By F. B. Chettleburgh, Agent. 
WATER NOTICE  
'~ (DIVERSION AND USE.) 
TAKE NOTICE that Donald Brown, 
William Douglas and Charles French, 
whose address is P.O. Box 482, .city of 
Prince Ruvert, B.C. will apply for a 
license to take and use two thousand 
miner's inches of water out of Lorne 
Creek, which flows in an easterly di- 
rection and dra ins  into the Skeena 
River, 200 yards south of Lorne Creek 
F lag Station on the C.N.R. The water 
will be diverted from the stream at a 
point about tWO miles from the C.N.R. 
main line and will be used for Hydraulic 
Mining purposes upon the ~laims de :  
scribed as "Dominion, t~ome ~ t~eu 
Rock leases, situate on the south bank 
of Lorne Creek. ~lhis notice was post- 
ed on the ground on the 13th day of 
P~eptember. 1923. A copy of this notice. 
and an a~plication pursuant thereto ano 
to the V~ ater Act  1914 will be filed in 
the office of the water recorder at 
Smithers, B.C. Objections to the  ap~ 
pli,ation may be filed with the sam 
Water Recorder or with the Comptrol- 
ler of Water  Rights, Parl iament Build- 
ings, Victoria, B.C., within thirty days 
after the first appearance of zhis notice 
in a local newspaper. The date of the 
first application of this notice is Oe- 
tobe~ 26, 19Z3 
DONALD BROWN 
WILLIAM DOUGLAS 
CHARLES FRENCH 
Applicants. '
• 3539 By D. BROWN. Agent. 
Timber Sale X5729 
Preparations for the annual 
school concert are under way.the 
efforts of the pupils being direc- 
ted by Miss Thompson. 
The work of providing a build- 
ing for the local library .will be 
embarked upon shortly, and it is 
expected that general support 
will be accorded the work. 
The 'wet weather of the vast 
few weeks has not improved the 
roads any. Jack Ticeh,rsr, and 
Frank Dobie, who came in from 
Dome mountain for a load of 
supplies for the Dome Mountain 
Mining Co.. report the road as 
being but vassable. 
P. Spouse, who was considered 
in His Majesty's naval forces as 
being no mean amateur boxer, 
was given a chance to display 
his skill last Friday night at the 
Athletic Club smoker in Smi~hers. 
Mr. Spouse engaged John Mc- 
Kenzie, of Moricetown, in a short 
encounter and showed the fans 
much in the way of tactics and 
footwork. 
Immigration Increases 
An increase of approximately 
100 per cent over the correspond- 
ing period of last year is shown 
bv immigration figures for the 
first nine months of 1923, ac- 
cording to official figurcs issued 
from Ottawa. Dur ing the first 
nine months of this year 106,973 
new entrants were brought to 
Canada, and it is anticipated that 
of this number fully 100,000 will 
be permanent settlers. 
Better Eggs Offered 
The effect of the "regulations 
respecting the grading and mark- 
ing of eggs" is beginning to be 
felt by producers offering their 
eggs for sale on the public mar- 
kets. Insvectors of 'the Do- 
minion Live Stock Branch report 
that consumers now look for the 
eggs marked 'fresh sl3ecials' and 
'fresh extras', and on some •mar- 
kets retailers are buying the 
the farmers' eggs as ~ soon as 
'they are graded. The quality 
of the eggs offered is steadily 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOT~LOWS :-- ~" 
Placer Gold ...... ~.; ................... $ 76,542,203 
Lode Gold .......... • .......... ........... .109,647,661 
• . Silver ............ :i ................. 59.814,266 
Lead ...................... ... 51,810,891 
Copper .. ........... 170.723,242 . 
Zinc., ................................. FA,625,853 
• Coal and Coke ...... ... ................ 238,289,565' 
:Building Stone, Brick, Cement ., .... .. 36,605,942 
Miscellaneous Minerals .. '.., ........... !,358,839 
Maktn~ its mineral production to the end of 1922 show 
- AN AGG~G£TE VALUE OF $769,418,462 
The striking progres~ of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly i l lustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895. inclusive . , . . .  , . .$  94,547,241 
For five years. 1896-1900 . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . .  "57,607,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
Fo! five years. 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For the year  1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
For the year  1922... . .  35,158,843 
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS, $339;280,940 
Lode-mining has only been in progress about 33 years, 
and not 20 per cent. o f  the Province has  been even pros- 
pected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bear- 
mg lands are open for prospecting. 
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and 
the fees lower than any other province in the Dominion, 
or any Colony in the British Empire. 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal 
fees. Absolute titles are obtained by developing such pro- 
perties, security of which is guaranteed by crown grants... 
Full information, together witl~ mining reporzs ann maps, 
may he obtained gratis by addressing 
The Honourable The Minister of Mines 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
A Rare Bargain 
By special arrangement with the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star  of Montreal, we are able to offer that  great family and farm 
paper at a very attract ive price. 
The Family Herald and Weekly Star costs $2.00 
per year. 
The Omineca Herald or Tei~race News costs $2.00 
per year 
,W E NOW OFFER 
BOTH PAPERS FOR,S3.50 
In addition, each subscriber eceives a BEAUTIFUL  PICTURE 
ENTITLED 
"The Wonderful Heroine" 
j ., . 
This beautiful work of. art, in ten colors, is i8 x 24 inches in size, 
on a rich, heavy paper, ready for framing• 
See the Picture on View in this office 
Orders for this Club must be sent to 
Omineca Herald o ,  Terrace News 
New Hazelton Terrace 
1 
Canadian Pacific Rmlway Company f . o ° .o 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT-s .s .  PRINCESS MARY for Van- 
couver, Victoria, Seattle, November 30, December 19, January 4. 
For Ketehikan, Juneau, and Skagway--November 26, December 15, 31. 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE" - -For  Butedale, Swanson Bay, East  Bella 
Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert  Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver 
every Saturday at I p m. 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information from 
W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street ,  Prince Rupert  
company. 
GRAZING 
~nder the Grazing Act the Prov- 
ince is divided into ~ grazin~ districts 
and the range administered under 
Grazing Commissioner. Annual 
," grazing permits are issued based, on 
numbers ranged, priority being Kiven 
to established owners. Stock-0wners 
may form associations for range 
management. Free, 0f. partially free, 
permits are available ,, for settlers,' 
campers and travellers, up to ten 
head. " " ./; . 
UG Sealed tenders will be received" by the Min is tero fLandsatV ic tor iano l  improving. On the Ottawa mar- TH E TELKWA DR STORE 
later than noon on the  21st day of ket one day last week eggSgrad-  Veterinary Remedies Po Spouse, Phm.C. Household Remedies 
December, 1923, f0 r the  purchase of Licence X5729, to cut 1,500,000 feet lug  specials were sold i m- Toilet Articles Kodak, DRUGGIST, STATIONER Choeel'tm Tolmeeo 
mediately at 90 cent a dozen, of Spruce, Balsam, Hemlock and Jack- " vnT;R MAlL  ORDERS' PROMPTLY AND ACCURATELY F ILLED 
uihe/on the S.W. ¼ of Lot 4268, Range [ 
[~,Coast Distr ict .  ~ : and on the Toronto market up ~?-  , ~ .... . . . . .  • 
[ Four  (4 )  years  will be a l lowed fo r  to  $1 a~dozen. ' "t 4 ~ ' ~ ~ I r ' ' ~ t " ' ~ " r " '  '' * . ' 
, removal of timber: • ~ 
Fur ther  particulars of the ChiefFor-  ' = '~ ' " ' • ~ ~ " : ~ :. " • ' ~.:  ,:~i " ~ , ~e ' fo Chrlstm Shoppln  The Herald is $2.00 a year. ~; ~, ~ ,~ : ~ ' i ester, Victoria, B/C. ; , .or  Distr ict  For- [ester, Prince Rupert, B.C. I h2225 . ...... ~ sut~scliber~Yet? : I T tme r as  Are voua  ~ . . . ,: ~.,,,,~, .~,,.,,.. ~ ~'  ...... ," .. ~::.-, ' ~ 
' m " • • . . ( . . ' , ~ . / .  ' . ' . ' j ! . . . , : : '  ', , .~ ,~.  ~ ~. : . : '~  
- i  
,¢  
MINERAL ACT 
Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE 
"D.X." Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Omineca Mining Division of R.~, Coast 
District.' 
' Where 10cated:- On ~" Lorne Creek 
(about three miles above the junction 
of the North and South Forks) on the 
south fork, Omineca Mining District, 
~British Columbia. 
TAKE NOTICE that I, Charles Phil- 
lips, Free Miner's Certificate ~,, ~ 
735C, intend, sixty days from tl~e'd~a~e 
lhereo~ to .apply to the'Mining Recorder 
lor a ~ertincate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
iof the above claim. 
And further take notice that action, j 
lunder Section 85, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements. 
Dated this 12th day of October, A.D, 
t L923. L826 CHARLES PHILLIPS 
Notice to Delinquent Co- 
! Owner 
l'o Gee. W. Kerr: 
Take notice that whereas we, Stephen 
dcNeill and A. Ca,michael, have done 
,r caused to be done, and paid for 
ame, the assessment work on th 
?rail, Trail Fraction. Independence an~ 
)ardenells Mineral Claims, situated at 
'ourteen Mile Post on the Copper River 
in Omineca Mining Division, for 
~il'years 1921 and 1922, and 'have 
ecorded the same, unless you pay your 
hare of the above work, together with 
~e cost of the advertising, we shall, at 
he expiration of ninety days from the 
:ate hereof, ap~lv to the "Mining Re- 
t)rder at Smithers, B.C., to have your 
~terests in the above mentioned claims 
*ested "m us, pursaant to the provisions 
the Mineral Ac t .  For further in- 
~rmation apply to Stephen McNeil], 
opper River. -]3. C. 
A. Carmiehaei 
Stephen McNeil 
!ated at Copper River, B C. 
fis 10th day of September.'i923. 1123 
' NOTICE 
I THE MATTER of an application 
for the issue ef a Duplicate Certi- 
ficate of Title for Lot two hundred 
and seventeen (217), Group one (1), 
Cassiar District. 
~atisfaet,,ry proof of the loss of the 
rtificate of Title covering the above 
~d baying been furnished, it is my 
lention to issue, after the expiration 
,one month from the first publication 
reef, a fresh Certificate of Title 
~,ering the above land, in the name of 
hn Clarke King Sealey, which Certi- 
ate of Title wa'J issued on the 13th 
tober. ~911, and is numbered 852I. 
~and l~egistry Office, Prince Rupert, 
~., 9th'November, 1923. 
H. F. MAcLEOD, 
Registrar of Titles. 
Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelron Hospital issues 
ickets for any period at $1.50per 
aonth in advance. This rate in- 
ludes office consultations and 
zedicines, as well as all costs 
'hile in the hospital. Tickets are 
btainable in Hazeiton from the 
rug stere; from T. J. Thorp, 
elkwa, or by mail from the medi- 
~l superintendent at the Hospital. 
;tlpatlon'sRemedy 
come from matjgre. Celery 
is a mixture 6f medidnal 
and roots that rids the sys- 
,f impurities in a gent le ,  
d way. An old and well tried 
y--80e and 1~0c packages. 
Sales man's Coug-  
'itates his customers--and makes 
n inefficient and miserable. 
iloh is the ideal remedy--it is 
t a bulky cough mixture  
t a special f~rmula proven sue. 
mful for many years. A few 
zps brings immediat~ •relief. 
~? 60c and $1.20. All druggists. 
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Exeept;onal Kills ;n Quebe and Ontar io  
~/ ITH the coming of the frost and 
vv  the "Moon of the Falling 
Leaf" comes also the hunting sea. 
son for caribou, moose and deer. 
For the past ten months, thousands 
. of sportsmen have been longing for 
the return of the season. And to. 
.day the season in Quebec, Ontario, 
• Tew Brunswick, Nova Scotia,. Al- 
berta and British Columbia is in full 
, swing. Once more the naked woods 
i'are echoing with the crack of the, 
hunter 's  rifle and the red blood of l 
• 'Canada and f:he United States is ])it 
'!~ting itself against the monarchdof 
our native wilds. 
/ In Quebec, good chances for deer 
'are reported from Lake Megantic, 
the Laurentians, the Gatineau Val. 
ley, along the Waltham branch line 
of the Canadian Pacific, Timiskam. 
[n~-T~ipawa district and other points, 
• ~'hile, in Ontario, Parry Sound, 
~yng Inlet, Pakesley, French River, 
saname, ~ ranz, Jack Fish, Schreiber, 
Rossport, Nipigon, Savanne, Ignace, 
Dinorwie, Wabigoon, and Kenora, 
and, in Quebec, in the St. Maurice, 
Lake Edward, Lake Megantic, Maul. 
waki. Timiskaming and Kil~awa dis- 
tricts. 
Caribou, in Quebec, may now be 
sometimes referred to as Lac le 
Croix, they met several cow moose 
and an immense bull. But the climax 
came when another splendid bull 
obligingly took up'a position withi~ 
50 yards of their tent. The first 
shot from the docttr's trusty rifle 
brought him down and Mr. O'Keefe found only in the remote northern finished him off. 
sections, and, in Ontario, on the l Again, from F. W. Arnott's Tern- 
islands of Lake Superior and round]Kip Camp, 30 miles up Lake Timis- 
Rossport, Schrelber and Nipigon, on lkaming from Timiskamlng Station, 
the mainland. • . . . .  Sat the mouth of Kipawa River, word 
From all these districts come 'comes. of how ~ J A Cavana 
stories .of wonderful uck which will of No~., v^.,. __," ~." ' ..gh, 
thrill the pulses of. every, hunter. ~- -,,,~, go~ ms moose wit~i~ 
an hour and a half of leaving camp, 
and was back within two hours and Take the good fortune of Dr. C. H.. McCreary, of Montrqal, and Mr. 
A. J. O'Keefe, of New Rochelle, 
New Yor]~ regular 'patrons of 
the Ste. Jovite •district of the 
Laurentians, Quebec. Penetrating 
some days ago from Grey Rocks Inn, 
at Ste. Jovite, to Big Devil's Lake, 
a half. Next morning, while the 
animal was being skinned, another 
big moose calmly watched the opera. 
tion for f ive minutes from ~ voint 
close by. 
' After t.hat, you can still kee# ~'our 
hand off your rifle 7 
Usk 
Skeena's Industrial Centre ! 
t 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Shack]eton 
have moved to South Hazelton 
temporarily. Mr: and Mrs. F. 
A, Stewart ~re oecuvying the 
Cordillera Hotel in the meantime. 
Mrs. L. Bunn and family have 
left for their new quarters in 
Prince Rupert, where they will 
live in future. 
A double birthday anniversary 
was celebrated at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Eckert, where 
twenty friends gathered to do 
honor to Mrs. Eckert and her 
niece, Marion Harrison, Games 
anddancing enlivened the time. 
B. L. Woodward was suddenly 
taken ill and had to be taken to 
the Hazel~on Hospital for treat- 
merit last Thursday. 
Mrs. Post has returned home 
after being under treatment in 
the [-Iazelton Hospital fo~ a short 
time. She is n0w convalescing 
very we!l. ~ 
J. J:lcurns, of Pacific, spent Men. 
da~ in town, renewing: acqusin. 
sauces. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilder have 
returr~ed from their vacation and 
Mr. Wilder is back on his job as 
station agent here. Their many 
friends were glad to welcome 
them back. 
Miss Vera McDonald and Miss 
Bella McDonald left on Sunday's 
train, the former for Vancouver 
and the latter for Prince Rupert. 
WEDDING BELLS I 
Smith-Allen 
On Wednesday, Nov. 28, a 
very pretty wedding was sol- 
emnized at the home of" II. E. 
and Mrs. Allen at Hana]l, when 
their third daughter, Kathleen 
Agnes, was united in marriage 
to John Wilbv Smith, of Hanall, 
but formerly of Port Clements, 
!short honeymoon trip east. Upon 
their return they will reside at 
Haflall until spring and will then 
go to Woodcock, where Mr. Smith 
has timber interests that he will 
develop. A large circle of friends 
extend best wishes to ~ bride 
laud groom. 
C.G.M.M. Vessels Busy 
Practically all of the services 
of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine have done very 
well during the present seas(m. 
according to an announcement 
made by Capt. E.E. Todford. 
Marine Superintendent. "Busi- 
ness has been good, not only on 
the ocean routes, but also on 
the Great Lakes," Capt. Todford 
stated, "our smaller vessels hav-I 
ing been employed everywhere 
to good purpose. The service to 
Australia and New Zealand has 
shown particularly good results." 
Rev. Father Allard officiating. 
The bride, was attended by her Approximately 2,000' y, o u ng 
younger sister, • Miss Alice: and buffalo from Wainwright Buffalo 
Max Smith supported the groom.. Park, on the line • of the Canadian 
Only a very few members of the[National Railways, will be'round. 
family were present, Following[ed up next spring andsent to 
the ceremony a wedding sdpver Ithe wooded •bison vark in '.the 
was served and the happ~ couple [SlaVe River country next sDrmg, I
left on the midnight ~train for ait: is announced, - '~ 
' ;7  '~ % f " 
m 
I Telkwa Hotel 
I Serves the traveller to and 
through the Bulkley Valley 
2 
i MAKE THAT YOUR H I~ADQUARTERS 
= 
I .James Kotow P~op~o~ 
T~LKWA - . B.C. 
0mincca Hotel 
l 
l Rolfe & Dawson Managers 
Bast attention to tourists and to 
commercial men. 
Dining room in connection 
I Rates reasonable. Patronage is 
solicited 
Hazelton - . B, C. 
2 
Hotel I 
I Prlncc Rupert I 
2 l 
THE LEADING HOTEL ] 
~ IN NORTHERN B.C .  i 
I Prince Rupert, B.C. I 
2 
I European Plan. I 
Rates $1.50 per day up. l 
2 
! 
t 
t 
2 
t 
l 
t 
l 
t 
l 
The- Bul cy m0ta 
E. E. Orchard. Owner .... 
[European or American Plan 
The headquarters for the  Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commereial men 
find this a grand hotel to stop at. 
All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
_ _ _ _ _ " _  _ • 
Importers and 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers We carry the 
Btlrhps largest and 
Paints most varied 
Otis stock in 
Northern 
Varnishes British 
Glass Columbia 
Br~sMs, Etc. 
Write us for information when 
renovatin~ or building your home 
Make Your Home Attractive/! 
BEAVER BOARD DIsTR lnOTOtm 
A.W. EDGE CO. 
P.O. BOX 459. Prince Rupert, B.C. 
- _ _ _ • = 
Hay nd0ats 
AhWAYS ON HAND 
L~RGE or SMALL QUANTITIES. 
.BOYER & CARR 
CityTransfi C0. 
,sm~H~-R s, B.c~ : ::•:: i 
:i" •/ i  
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You do not need to send away for 
DRY GOODS 
We have the most complete stock now that was ever brought into 
a small town. I t  includes many of the 
Newest Fabrics 
on the market. Come and look them over. 
COLD WEATHER COMING 
Be prepared for it. We have 
Coal and Wood STOVES and HEATERS 
HUDSON'S BAY FAMOUS BLANKETS 
The Hudson's Bay Co. 
"The House of Quality" HAZELTON, B.C. 
i HAzELToN NOTES III Our .... .' Christmas Fruits 
Business Lots for sale. See 
Win. Grant's Agency. 
The police force made a raid 
on a local establishment last 
Wednesday afternoon and gath- 
ered in a supply of liquor. The 
case will be tried on Thursday 
next. 
On Tuesday evening at the 
home of W. W. Anderson a very 
jolly social evening was spent 
after the badminton ~ames. The 
occasion was the entertainment 
of the winning teams by the los- 
"p S " Fall Steamshl ervlce 
Effective October 4th 
S.S. PRINCE RUPERT and PRINCE GEORGE will 
sail from Prince Rupert each SUNDAY and THURS- 
DAY at 11 p.m. for V&N, COUVER, VICTORIA, 
SEATTLE and intermeaiate points. 
For ANYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
For STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Saturday, 10 p.m. 
S.S' PRINCE JOHN will sail for VANCOUVER via Queen Charlotte 
Island Ports, October 17th, November 3rd, 17th, December 1st, 15th, 29th Are you 
Christmas? 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbound--3.18 a.m. Daily except ,Monday 
Westbound--8. 34 a.m. Daily except Tuesday. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
MAY WE OFFER YOU 
A FEW SUGGESTIONS 
in the selection of your Christmas pres- 
i ents from our large and varied stock? 
FOR HER 
and 
FOR HIM 
Gloves 
Mufflers 
Sweaters 
Cigars and Cigar- 
ettes 
Belts 
Ties 
Socks 
Collar Boxes 
Military Hair Brushes 
Shaving Mirrors 
Safety Razors 
Pure wool Gloves 
Gauntlets 
Pure Wool Scarves 
Silk Scarves 
Fancy Chocolates 
Fancy Writing Paper 
Lace Handkerchiefs 
Vanity Cases 
Shopping Bags 
~.~, .E  Handbags 
LEATHER 
Silk Camisoles 
Silk Hose 
For the Children--F#r the House 
Japanese Ware in Vases, 
Flowerpots, etc. 
Aluminum Teapots 
" Coffee Percolators 
Simmons Beds 
Gasoline Lamps 
srs. The cautains of the winning 
teams were A. A. Connon and 
Miss Horbury and the losers 
were Cooper Wrinch and Mrs. 
Fakeley. 
John Newick was laid up for a 
couple of days this week w~th a 
bad cold. 
Chief of Police Parsons, of 
Prince Rupert. paid a visit to 
Hazelton this week. 
At the Hazelton Hosnital on 
Monday, Nov. 27, a daughter 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Thamasson, of Terrace. 
getting ready for 
Look UD the adver- 
tisements in this week's issue 
from the local merchants. 
A number of local people are 
doctoring colds, which are more 
or less general at present. 
Dr. H. C. Wrin~h has now 
moved into his new office recent- 
Iv built on to his remdence. He 
is now equipped to handle pa- 
tients more satisfactorily than 
ever. 
See particulars of the Ladies' 
Bazaar on the front va~e of this 
issue. The program will be 
worth going to hear• 
The Provincial Debt 
The provincial net debt on 
November 30, 1916, is shown to 
have been $19,677,534. The gross 
debt was $23,153,146. The gross 
debt on November 1, 1923, was 
$71,432,261, an increase of $48,- 
000,000. Sinking funds amount- 
ed to $12,139,000. P..G,E. stock 
collateral amount to $5,925,000 
and revenue producin~ debt to 
$14,592,000, leaving a net debt 
of $88,775,000. At present here 
!s owing to the Bank of Com- 
merce the sum of $4.265,000. The 
government still has sower to 
borrow, under various loan acts, 
$9,546,690. 
Sir Henry Optimistic 
Optimism, based on a splendid 
October showing of the Canadian 
National Railways and also on 
the good prospects for the balance 
of the year, was expressed by 
Sir Henry W. Thornton, chair- 
man and president of the. board 
of the Canadian National, on his 
Toys of all Kinds 
Wholesome Candies 
Warm Felt Footwear, 
blue or red tops 
Hats and Coats 
Ingersoll Watches 
You will find all' the above ~t most conservative prices. 
We will at all times be pleased to show you around and 
ARE NOW ON THE WAY 
We have ordered early so that you will not 
be delayed with your Christmas baking 
Currants Peel 
Nuts Cranberrie~ 
etc. etc. 
Raisins 
Candies, 
S. H. SENKPIEL 
' New Hazelton, B.C. 
MacKenzie's 
Old Stand 
AUTOS and HORSES FOR HIRE 
Twenty-four-hour Service 
Autos for all Points in the District " Jitneys between the Railway 
and Hazelton Jitneys between Hazelton and New Hazelton 
GASOLINE, OIL, FORD PARTS FOR SALE Single Horses, Light or i l  Heavy Teams, or Saddle II 
The best Garage in the North at your service . you I] Horses always ready for I 
Freight. Baggage and Express Transferred 
A. E. Falconer Govmo~.~ooe: HazeltonJ 2 long, 1 short 
Notary Public-- Real Estate Agent 
Attention Given To 
LAND and MINING TITLES 
WM. GRANT'S AGENCY 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
DISTRICT  AGENT FOR THE LEAZdNG F IRE  INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AGENT FOR THE (iREAT WEST LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
HIGHEST QUALITY GOODS 
EVERYTHING FOR 
CHRISTMAS 
French Ivory China Dolls Crackers 
o BOOKS--the latest novels 
Toys 
Christmas Balloons given with'every order 
of Christmas Goods of $2.00 and upwards. 
Special care given to selection and shipment of Mail Order business 
THE UP-TO-DATE DRUG STORE 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
Hanall Spur, B.C. 
Royal 
• . L -  - 
Lumber 
Manufacturers of 
Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Lumber .  
I 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR. 
. t  Gun ou ecton on ode ]1 i have further gift articles • arriving early in December. i a r r iva l  in Winn ipeg  this week.  C o m p a n y HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
The grain movement, Sir •Henry " 
stated,  had ecl ipsed all prev ious  Note that the name of'  O O r n g R Cunn ingham records, the net earnings of the our Post Office has been changed f r o m Royal 
company during• October showed . Mills to 
" &Son Limit : ~ i,o~e~e of o~ ,5.000,0O0 ~ aANALL. B, C. ~ o~ ~oo~ ~ ;  o~,~ e,.o~o,e 
• : ed ' compared with thGsame month . :i : . '  ' 
" '  HAZELTON, B C ..... last year, and tWO of the best . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . : 
' ' . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ' '  ths of the  year.Were ve to  
: . . . .  "dYou .... . . . .  : . . . .  .:i: ~ ": be. entered uuon. i i ' .  • i ~ Have  YouPan r Subseriptton up to  Date?  
: '  i ~ i:.i ~ ~• i ' : :  :!: 
• , :  / .~  ¸  i :  ¸, : " • r :r ,: : ~ ~i. . ,~ : : :  • , :  : : • ~ :, / . :~ /  
